
60-62 West 23d Street.

Special Shoes For Children.
Absolutely the best shoes ever put together

for school or everyday hard wear.

Our calf foxed, heavy extension sole, Spring
Heel Shoe has stood the test for years. Two
styles, Button and Lace, for Boys or Girls; sizes,

Bto lO#, $2.25 ; 1 1 to 2, $2.75.

The Best Special Damp-proof Shoes
are as near waterproof as it is possible to make
them. The soles are specially treated, rendering
them flexible and prolonging the life of the leather.
For Boys or Girls, Button or Lace. Sizes. Bto
10#, $2.50; 11 to 2, $3.25.

Most of the shops re -opened this morning, but
only a few of the .<=tri'rtrß',jreturne.d.

<=tri'rtrB',jreturne.d to work.
Scattered instances of violence re reported
to-day. A student of the university was killed
early this morning by a soldier, and strikers

killed a workman who had been in communi-
cation with the military autifiorfties.

The workmen of a cutlery factory attempted

to resume employment this morning, but strik-
\u25a0en tntered the buildingand demolished the ma-
jojnftry. A great majority -of the strikers ap-

parently are not yet willingto rfeturn to work.

According to the best information obtainable,

the orncial list of persons killed in the disturb-
ances here contains over three hundred names.
In addition there are many unidentified bodies
«t the receiving vault in tji*.•" cemetery. . These
will be buried to-night.

t._.*:-t- C- 1'-
\u0084..

:

A group of scldiers outside r Jiquor store last
night fired on passersby . knout warning, kill-
ing a shopkeeper and wounding;-another m&n.

The newspapers reapp«c-ar^d\tnis evening,.after
fight days' suspension of 'publication. They are
subjected to the most severe censorship under
the orders of the Minister of the .Interior, M.
Bouligan.

*'f's~-* ' .:; ..- .-.•

The employes of the iron work* at Sosnovlce
ttruck 10-day.

Later reports from I*odz say the. disturbances
there ended quickly. The military fired one
volley, killing two persons and wounding two,

and the rioters immediately fled. The town is

now completely quiet. The- authorities have
taken extraordinary precautions to maintain
order. .?,.-•

There is a report from Radogoszez that a mob

there killed one officer and -two 6old!erE.
A general strike began this morning at Pabi-

anica.
liaxller advices which g*yt>'-*n account of the

rioting at I-odz said that. some of the employes

of a lace factory attempted to return to work

and the remainder forcibly, prevented them. A
strong military patrol was summoned and fired
on the strikers, who replied with revolver shots.
It was reported by telephone that the firing

\u25a0 onfinu*-d ar 1 o'clock tliia afternoon.
Strikes v.ere started this morning in the coal

districts of Dombrowa and
'
Bosnovice. It la

feared they will have a Tseriouß effect on the
industrial situation generally, -Warsaw, Lodz
tjid Gther important manufacturing centres
being entirely dependent mi these districts for
-.heir (oal supplies.

Warsaw. Feb. 3.—The workmen in all the
sugar factories of Poland, which number forty-

two. etrucK yesterday. These factories hith-
erto have been working day and night to supply

the troops in Manchuria.

vLodz, Feb. 3.
—

Ina conflict between troops and
(strikers at the. Kounitzer factory here to-day

title soldiefs 'fired, killingsix persons and wound-
Iftg forty-eight. Shooting also occurred at the
Keller lace factory.

[—Odessa; Feb. 3.—The Higher educational classes
f^r womeiiJia\ve;be.eg suspended, owing to dis-
Jlirbances which have.. broken out among tne

•students.

WORKMEN STOP TRAINS.

A Station Wrecked
—

Thousands
" March to Dombrova Mines.

'•.Sosnoyiee. Feb. 3.-"-About 40,000 men are now
out on strike. . .

At a meeting to-day the men forcibly dragged
ftSTicials belonging- to the management of various
concerns to the place of meeting. All the speak-
ers insisted on the preservation of public order.
7"he men's demands include a minimum wage of

•7JS cent»>a day, eight hours to constitute a days
work, various reforms in factory management
and old age pensions.

After the meeting twelve thousand strikers
Jjnarfh^d^eJx. miles to the Dombrova district in

mm peritect'ordef. but "everywhere persuading work-
Vj; m*><n to strike.

"*-?? \u25a0 afternoon Etrlkers went to the railway
*- • * aticn of.Streshemes'chiz. seized and bound the

m^^^ ofl*eia!s;
-

wrecked the station buildings and
stopped trains lit b&th directions.

I NOBLES AID THE PEOPLE.

:Moscow's Leading Men Advocate
Change of Rule.

I Moscow, Feb. 3.—At a meeting of the provln-
SS rlalT.ndJiUltF. to-day, after a discussion of the

\u25a0 m reform propositions, it was decided to vote for
a modified -form -of an address to the Kovern-
ment. to the effect that the nobility are eagerly
awaiting: a word from the Emperor which will
chow that the bonds uniting the throne and the
people are still unbroken and that the Emperor
will."when he deems advisable, summon elected*K

~
representatives of-the people to have a share in

\u25a0'^
'
the government.

LIFE DEPARTMENT
MOWRY *

PATTEaWO*. MamtKer*, J* fe4ar .«-
New York.

HEiRY M. El-HLJN. G»u«t»I \«.ni. a:» Bjraa*aa*.

New Vark.
W. C. WEBSTER. r.*>a*ral .\srnt. U*S Br«a*W»«
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ACCIDENT AND LIABILITYBUSINESS.

STERLING. FRENCH * sTERXJNC.. M:iß.*a»r« .*«"
dent BuxiarM.
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Great Gains in Business During ISC4
Increase in Assets Ss^sSJi* 1

*
Increase in Guarantee Fund over

Requirements » 883,"*."
Increase in Premium Income . 1,135,603-99
Increase in Total Income i,372&22*>

Increase in Lite Insurance Issu?d
and Paid for *W°*«

Increase in Life Insurance in Force.. ij,oci,Bsj.»

Increase in Accident Insurance in
Force 8,e:8,93«- M

55th ANNUAL STATEMENT

/Etna Life
Jnsurance £ompany,

HARTFORD. CONN.

MORGAN a BULKELEY, President

THE LEADINGINSURANCE COMPANYINHEW ES2US3
AND THE .LARGEST IN THE WILDWHITIHSUH.

ACGIDENT, LIABILITY,ANDHEALTHINSURAINL
Assets* Jan. 1. 1905 $73,69647*it
Premium receipts in 1904 i3.368,9**.77
Interest and other receipts in 1904.. 3,063,633.59
Total receipts in 1904 i5.93i.35M
Payments to Policy holders in 1P04. . 6,971,733.53
Legal Reserve on Policies, and all

claims 64,843.75"*
Special Reserve in addition to Re-

serve above given 2,394,7§a50
Life Insurance issued, revived and

paid for in 1904 28,356,967.00
Life Insurance in force Jan. 1, 100">. .237,304,739*0
Accident Insurance in force J«n 1.

1005 : "
7J36,iM«

Guarantee Fund in excess or Re-
quirements by Company's Standard 6,555,640*5

Guarantee Fund in excess of Legal
Requirements - SfisPA^i

Paid Policy holders sines organization,
5145,918

9246.88.

Life, Accident, Liability
and Health Insurance

GORKY TO BE TRIED.

0 Charges Not Made Public
—

Three
•*;/v Liberal Leaders Freed.
*~; 'Stt Petersburg. Feb. 3.—lt is the Intention of
'.*' • '.<• goverhm*nt to bring Maxim Gorky and
..;',. seven cine"?' authors and publishers to trial on
c *tK>liticaiv charge^ .Governor General Trepoff-- • j«aid -this* afternoon.: _.

SThe
whole case Is"now In the hands of theMinistry of Justice, "\rhich Is conducting the In-vestigation, at the conclusion of which th«

Procurator -VGeneral will decide whether the* prisoners shall be* tried by a clvi! or a military
court. :;-; .> \u0084

\u0084
-. v

.The -gtory fcpr. ad broadcast that Ihave or-

TIME IS THE TEST
''

OF ALL THINGS' *- .. and tie ever-increaeing popularity of

|B END'S FfiUITSALT1

.: t / WHICH I'oU>- ITS OWN AGAINST
';". •\u25a0; . * : .allBIVAI^.IS THE MOST

GENtJiffE £It6OF OP ITS WORTH.
\ ItDMInecde bu a good thins that can with-

T-
-

ft&Q4 t}»«jinio>cc»« preMiure of upritiingcom-. \u25a0'- ' '|prt!if«if,'Mi<Jyetdkff of>mpa,risoa':"una!)!n»rv*l.
tt!«-forß, tb»t with the flight ifyears !..\o
'F&VIT SALT' bM l«oojo«i known far and

YZ • '\u25a0 »bjj*I«Twka< ltUtmrtii,<,!»<» of tbumokt Potent,v.* "
£iinca-as4 Ayreeal.-ie (acton in maintaining
Heeu'r.. l\W-*U t;.e fcnctloiu of the Liver,
Hox-els, Skin, &-iiK;Ji:ejr» by Natural M.-si.i,. - ... *o4 feat Kc^t'Jles. tfc* fetou}«li and make* the

.•*: --'•'/- tfyor;!f^h-»n!i 3ij: ?'•-/. #'** *
.***

*
cXtniQJ*.- the Brittle,and Cap-

*?* i-s'1 «ie f«3-Ifee;<hia -thej are 'luarJi. .1 ENO'H
s*3fetfr*i ?ritCiT!fßM!,Tl

* dUicHriae tog ba*« been
«;•*.' hitv>*>*-t*jfen.'t-/**">A'ort!ile»i imitation.

Vbo!e«a!e ol < t.sr«. E.Fovazni 4 Co., 26, 28
ana 30, North William Bsjaat, New York!

TO MAKE EXPLOSIVES FO«- RUSSI*-
[BT TEUKIRAPII TO THE TD*»»

*E-1 jj

Mlddletown. Conn.. Feb. 3.—Or. Ari-hboKl. » *

known chemist, has loft here for jtl'dvUetown. >• -
where he will nrnke »mo»e!eM j-i>\v»Kr am' £.
explosives tor th» Russian government- "^j.
oently returned from a s-ct<l visit i<* »
where he closed necoiiatior.s A»r ihe.prouUCfc

Reid Company to Get Over $1,500,000 for

Telegraph Rights.
St. John's. X. v. F*-b. 3-—The award of ifc* tX^

liassra in th.- claim Hats' by tlu> K^'l?J"SS
against the Newfoundland government (\u25a0* y^
for expropriating the colonial telegraph *ytlt^
which the Reid Company had Wased £o.- tH-7 >*-^
was announced to-day. The arbitrators W&TW to*
»!«*• announced to-day, in ...,

f

company J1.503.1W. with ion cent ta«£*sSsOctobt-rf 1903. making .< total <>f *1.M3.:M4.V±*~£e>.cash before June 13. Each side oears iv«\u25a0•*»

about JoO.fiv).

AWARD AGAINST NEWFOUNDLAND-

IO (tillA COI.Lt IS UNI VAT
Take -:Laxative Bromo Qulnino Tablet*. All drugH»e»
refund the money if It (ails to cure E. W. Gror«»
if£r.:itur* lit Gf> cACb box. Jfcc.

Hl*

St. Petersburg, Feb. 4.—lt is believed in mili-
tary circles hero that the succession of General
Myloff to the command of the Second Army
does not necessarily mean that the post of sec-
ond in command has devolved upon him. Gen-
eral Myloff has a good record as a fighter He
is sixty-two years old. fought In the Turkishcampaign :'ii<i saw s great deal of service inthe Caucasus. Hi- waa appotnte4 to the com-
mario of the Eighth Corps i.i 1901 and went out
to Mamiiuria with thut corps from Odessa. TheEighth Corps whs one of the latent corps to
arrive there.

Army officers here confirm the report thnlGeneral Gri;ienberg is in ill health, and point
out that ht was seriously illa year before his
appointment to ih; command of the Second
Army.

GRIPENBERG'S RETIREMENT.
London, Feb. 3.

—
A dispatch from St. Peters-

burg to a news agency says It is stated that
Lieutenant General Grlpanberg has handed over
his command to Lieutenant General Myloff on
account of ill health.

Fifteen American Warships on Way to
Maintain Neutrality.

Paris. Feb. 3.—An official dispatch from Manila
says that an American squadron composed of
fifteen warships sailed to-day from the Island of
Luzon for the southern waters of the archipela-
go, with the object of maintaining neutrality in
American waters.

It is the understanding here that the move-
ment is a precautionary step taken in connec-
tion with movements of the Russiun Second Pa-
citio Squadron and of Japanese warships. A re-
cent dispatch said that Japanese warships had
been (seen in Southern Philippine waters, and it
is therefore expected that the precautionary
measures apply equally against the Russians
and Japanese. Itis added here that the Dutch
islands of Sumatra and Java and the unex-
plored waters of Southern Mindanao offer a pos-
sible rendezvous for belligerent warships. The
Dutch government has already sent two war-
ships to protect the neutrality of Dutch waters.
It is not expected that Vice- Admiral Rojest-

vensky's squadron will Droo««d ta the Far East
uiitll joined by the division of the squadron
which left Dljbutilto-day.

TO PROTECT PHILIPPINE WATERS.

The Japanese on the night of January 31 at-
tacked Djan-Tan-Che-Nan. on the left bank of
the Hun River, opposite Chang-Tan. They
captured the village, but subsequently were
driven out with great loss. The Russian cas-
ualties were one hundred.

The Japanese, after a (severe cannonade, re-
attacked our forceß at Djan-Tan-Che-Nan at
noon on February 1. The Russians first re-
tired, but ultimately reoccupied the village, al-
though come outlying carts are still in the
hands of the enemy.

Despite the intense cold, frostbites are rare,
owing to preventive measures.

Up to February 1, 133 Japanese prisoners
have arrived at Moukden.

Japanese Partly Successful on Left
Bank of the Hun.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 3.
—

The Emperor has re-
ceived the following dispatch from General Ku-
ropatkin:

FIGHT FOR A VILLAGE.

Germany Likely to Resent Hint of
War by British Official.

London, Feb. 4.—A speech delivered in the
Ha>npshire village of Fa.nieigh on Thursday
evening by Arthur Hamilton Lee, Civil Lord
of the Admiralty, has caused a sensation. In
dealing with the recent redistribution of Great
Britain's naval forces, Mr. Lee frankly declared
that Great Britain had not so much to keep
her eyes on France and the Mediterranean, but
had to look with anxiety, though not with fear,
toward the North Sea, and that the fleets had
been so distributed as to enable them to deal
with any danger in that direction, should It
unfortunately occur.
Ifwar should unhappily be declared, he con-

tinued, under existing conditions, the British
navy would get its blow in first, before the
pt -r side had time to read in the papers that
war had been declared. He maintained that
"by recent naval reforms Great Britain's
strength as a naval fighting power had been
practically doubled during the last few weeks."

The speech, which was delivered at a railway
dinner nowise political in character, is com-
mented on in «ome of the London morning
newspapers as exceedingly Indiscreet and likely
to be greatly resented by Germany, at which
it evidently pointed. "The Daily Chronicle"
suggests that Premier Balfour should muzzle his
CivilLord of the Admiralty.

THE XORTIISEA GUARDED

Another Audience Given to Workmen at
Tsarskoe Selo.

London, Feb. 3.—Anews agency dispatch from
St. Petersburg says that Emperor Nicholas to-
day received at Tsarskoe Selo a deputation of
five workmen from the State printing works.
His majesty asked each man regarding the
character of the work and hour* of employ-
ment, expressed satisfaction with those who had
confclentlously performed their duties, and aaid
he hoped to visit the establishment in person.

The audience was given in the great hall. The
Emperor was accompanied by the Minister of
Finance. M. Kokovseff, and Prince Solitzlne,
manager of the printing works. His majesty, in
dismissing the delegates, asked them to convey
thanks in his name to their comrades, who had
done good work in the service of the state. He
expressed satisfaction with the bearing of the
delegates.

After the interview the delegates visited the
palace buildings and were entertained at dinner.

AUTHORS' CLUB ACTS ON QORKY.
The executive council of the Authors* Club has

adopted resolutions with reference to the Imprison-
ment of Maxim Gorky. It was resolved that, ifhe
is not released In the mean time, a special meeting
Of in.' club be held for taking such action as may
eeem best to aid in brlngiiiKabout h!s release, and
that the deep sympathy of his brother authors in
this country be extended to him.

CZAR RECEIVES STATE PRINTERS.

dered Gorky to by court martialled and shot in
a baaeless fabrication, li.vtiitdiby persons who
are grostly ijrnor..ni of Russia* SsJBJ they would
know that it iiImpossible, for a representative
of the Russian administration to order any
prisoner to be executed or even to decide the
form of trial. Yet 1 am in receipt of letters
dully from abr<>H<l ImplortM Bsl la spare
Gorky's life. 1 repeat thnt 1 «tn in r.o wise
concetned in this matter: Ieven do not know
whether the Procurator General may decide to
provisionally release Gorky, as he has done in
the cases of Hessen, Miakotln and Kareiefl.
Icannot, of course, reveal the exact terms of

the accusation against the prisoner, but you may
emphatically contradict the version of the dis-
covery of documents implicating eight men who
were to have comprised a provisional govern-
ment.

Turning to the question of the present aspect

of affairs, the Governor General said:

We havo every reason to feel satisfied. Mas-
ters and men are now on excellent terms, and
work is proceeding everywhere quietly. The re-
ception of the workmen's deputation by the Em-
peror has creat?d the best impression. As to
insinuations that the workmen who were re-
ceived at Tsaiskoe Selo were not representative,
you may say their selection was not Influenced
in any way by the government. The selection
of the men had to be made within a day. I
summoned the principal manufacturers and
asked them to choose rneir most trustworthy
and influential men. and this was done.

Special commissions of the Ministries of the In-
terior, Finance and Justice are busily studying

the questions of equality, peasants' legislation,
strikes and state insurance for workmen, which
were outlined in the imperial ukase of Decem-
ber 25.

GARFIELD AFTER CORPORATIONS,
Wushliißton. Feb. -A tail baa been prepared

liy >tnml*Mton«r Qarneld abolishing the charters
of corporations Incorporated under th« laws of th»
District of Columbia, but which have not begun
actual business, and of who** capital slock It)per
cent has not b*en paid In. The hill will be. intro-
duced by Ri»pr>-*eitt:itivv Hancock 'In.th* !!<>us*»
Mr. • IHnsjet Introduced ItIn the den. to-dar.

\u25a0 \u25a0

A CMiiivitiiiicuiiK rui: riLE*.Itchlnc. Wind. Hl««dinx or Proirudlne File*. TouraruKclit will refund money If PAZO OINTMEVT fan.lo cure you la dto 14 day*. We
».««..*» «»"\u25a0

Mr. Cassatt said the question of preventing
discriminations or preferences between shippers
by the payment cf rebates or by any other de-
vice seemed to be confounded in the minds of
the public with that of governmental regulation
of rates. The former subject wan already dealt
with by the federal statute known as the El-
kins act. passed in 1908. he said, in us effective
a way as possible by any legislative enactment,
unless, perhaps, in the case of private car linen.
where further legislation might possibly \u25a0 be
needed to bring them under the provisions of
the Klkins act, and that this would lx» met by
the Over* treat bill, which is now on ita passage
through Congress.

Mr. Cassatt did not care to discuss the details
of a bill, but was clear in his conviction thatany legislation which would deny the right ac-
corded to every other corporation and to every
private citizen to appeal to the existing courts
in the ordinary course of business for the de-
termination of questions Hffectlnx' property in
which bo many hundreds of thousands ofcitizens
are directly interested, either as employes or as
holders of securities, and upon the prosperity
of which that of the genera! business of the
country so largely depends, would not only ohan unjust and unfair discrimination, but might
result disastrously to the public welfare. He
referred to the fact that the amount of money
Invested In railway property was about \u266612.'-tXX),O00,00O, represented by securities mostly held
in this country, and widely distributed among
the people, and that the number of employes
was about 1.200,000.

' "

In response to inquiries, Mr. Cassatt said that
the management of the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company had, for some years, recognize^ the

reasonableness of legislation providing for the
governmental regulation of rates, under proper
safeguards, to the owners of railway properties.

While these views, Mr. Cassatt said, had not at
nrst been shared by some of the leading rail-
roads, which naturally had a good deal of appre-

hension as to the result of conferring the power
to deal with the very complicated questions
involved upon any body composed of men with-
out special training and experience In such mat-
ters, yet he believed there was now a general

disposition to acquiesce in proper legislation
upon this subject.

Sai/t Government Control of Rate*
Should Be Under Safeguard.

Philadelphia, Feb. 3.—By reason of the wide
discussion on the subject of interstate commerce
legislation and of the advanced views which

the Pennsylvania Railroad management were
believed to entertain upon this question, a rep-
resentative of The Associated Press called on
A. J. Cassatt. president of the Pennsylvania
company, today, for the purpose of ascertain-
ing his views and the views of his company

upon this subject.

finallyaccompanying the President from the ex-
ecutive offices to the White House when he went

to luncheon. Railroad rate legislation was under
discussion, but beyond the fact that the report

of the investigation made by the Interstate
Commerce Commission of the charges that the
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway had
granted rebates to the Colorado Fuel and Iron
Company formed a baala for a part of the dis-
cussion, nothing was learned concerning it. As
he left the executive offices Attorney General
Moody said the report of the commission uad
not reached him yet. although he understood
it had been forwarded to the Department of
Justice. He said he could not, therefore, make
any statement concerning it.
It is understood, however, that, under an act

of CongTess, officials of a railroad corporation
who testify before the Interstate Commerce
Commission in an investigation are rendered
immune thereby from prosecution for such of-
fences against the law as may be disclosed by
their testimony. Whether or not officials of the
same corporation who do not testify are also Im-
mune from prosecution for the offences charged
is said to be a serious question of law.

Secretary Morton was one of the officials of
the Atchison. Topeka and Santa Fe Railway
who testified before the commission in its in-
vestigation of the rebate charges.

CASSATT FAVORS PILAN.

The Russian force engaged is estimated by
the Japanese at seven divisions, with a division
of cavalry. Prisoners report that the 4th Rus-
sian Infantry regiment waa practically annihi-
lated.

Our object had not been attained, so 1 en-
couraged all columns to mako night attacks. All
columns of the attacking force expected anni-
hilation. We attempted several attacks and
movements, but suffered heavily by the enemy's
artillery, especially the machine gum. am col.
uinn*continued the attack with nl! tbHr might,
liie enemy, unable to withstand our vigorous
attacks, begun to retreat at B:30 In the morn-
ing. Our forces, charging into Hel-Kou-Tai, oc-
cupied the place firmly and entirely at it 110
o'clock in the morning.

Toklo, Feb. 3.
—

Dispatches from Manchurlan
headquarters, under yesterday's date, say that
on that day the Russians resumed their activity

in front of the Japanese loft, and that there
has been constant skirmishing along the fronts
of both the opposing forces, exchanges of heavy
artillery fire taking place. The Japanese again
charge the Russians with the mutilation of their
wounded. Portions of the report follow:

On Wednesday, February 1, in the direction
of the right, small bodies of the enemy attacked
us in all directions. Our outposts repulsed
them.

On Thursday, February 2, from «J o'clock in
the morning Russian artillery on the west front
of Ta Mountain and Liu-Chleng-Tun shelled
Fang-Shen and Put-Sao-Wo and their vicini-
ties. The enemy's infantry immediately sur-
rounded Fang-Shtn, but we repuised them.
In the direction of the centre on Thursday

the enemy's artillery, situated about a mile and
a quarter north of the village of Shakhe and
on VVen-Pao Mountain, bombarded the southern
heights of Shakhe village.

Constant collisions between ncouts took place
to the north of Cheng-Ling-Teu and Yao-Tun.

In the direction of the left on Thursday morn-
ing, the enemy's artillery fiercely bombarded
Cheng-Hieh-Pao. Our artillery responded.

According to a trustwprthy report, the enemy
has built a railroad from Su-Chla-Tun. which
is five miles north of Lamu-Tlng, to Suhu-Pao,
and has opened traffic thereon.

At 8 o'clock Thursday morning the enemy's
field and heavy guns concentrated a fire against
Yatzu-Pao (two miles northeast of Chcng-Hieh-
Pao). Subsequently a Russian division entered
the village of Chang-Tan and dispatched a
brigade to attack us. We repuised the brigade.

According to a trustworthy report our picket,
consisting of an officer and twenty-eight men,
was surrounded near Huang-Lasha-Tsu on
January 2(5. Our picket resisted to the last,
when mest of the woundel surrendered. Theenemy mutilated all our wounded.

Field Marshal Oyama. telegraphing Febmary
1. reported that the extreme Japanese left held
a line along the Hun River, with its extreme
left established on the right bank. The main
body of the Russians after their defeat at Hel-
Kou-Tai retired across the Hun River and oc-
cupied Niu-Yu-Pao, Shu-Fang-Tai and a portion
of Chang-Tan. On Wednesday the Russians be-
gan constructing defensive works in the neigh-
borhood of Shu-Fang-Tal. Chung-Chia-Wo-
Peng and Chang-Tan. Russian cavalry patrols
were seen Wednesday along the line of Tzu-Yu-
To, Pin-Pao-Tsu and Yuh-Pao-Tsu. The Rus-
sians rrade a series of small attacks on the right
army and the left flank of the left army, b.ut
were repulsed in each Instance.

Details of the fighting from January 23 to
January 29, which Field Marshal Oyama offici-
ally designates as the battle of Hei-Kou-Tai,
show that the operations were more extensive,
the forces engaged larger and the fighting more
desperate than the first reports indicated, "he
Japanese casualties totalled 7,000. According
to the Japanese estimate, the Russians lost over
10,000. The armies fought in a driving snow-
storm.- It was bitterly cold and very difficult
to see. A night attack delivered In the early
morning brought success to the Japanese.

A Russian division surrounded and attacked
Hei-Kou-Tai on January 25. Field Marshal
Oyama reports that the garrison, though out-
numbered, made a stubborn resistance, and re-
tired at night, under cover of darkness to Ku-
Cheng-Tsu. In the mean time Field Marshal
Oyama, warned of the attack, ordered an ad-
vance for the purpose of retaking Hel-Kou-Tai.
Itwas snowing, and the movements of the troops
were delayed.

On January 26, about noon, while the attack
on Hel-Kou-Tai was developing, a report
reached the Japanese headquarters that another
division of Russians, advancing from Chang-
Tan had surrounded Chen-Chien-Pao, and also
that an independent and smaller body of Rus-
sians was operating west of Chen-Chieh-Pao.
threatening the left flank of the Japanese force
moving against Hei-Kou-Tai, which had de-
ployed from Suma-Pao, westward of Hei-Kou-
Tal. It was originally planned to deploy from
Suma-Pao to Tao-Pao, but it was found that
the Russians possessed a line from Hel-Kou-Tai
to Tao-Pao.

The Japanese therefore deployed to Suma-Pao
and Wu-Chia-Tsu and attacked Hei-Kou-Tal
and Tao-Pao. The latter place was strongly
held, but its capture was necessary before it
was possible to take Hei-Kou-Tai. Thirty Rus-
sian guns, skilfully placed around Hel-Kou-Tai,
enfiladed the troops attacking Tao-Pao. The
nightfallof January 26 saw the Japanese still
struggling to dislodge the Russians. On Jan-
uary 27, the Russians pressing, the Japanese
right wing, temporarily retreated. The freed
force reinforced the Japanese centre.

The attack on Hei-Kou-Tai was resumed Jan-
uary 27. A covering force was sent to protect

the right flank, rear and also the left flank of
the Japanese force operating at Chen-Chieh-Pao.
Another covering force protected the extreme
left.

The troops attacking Hel-Kou-Tai advanced
fearlessly, and, despite the heavy losses inflicted
by the reinforced Russians, constantly gained
Btep by step. A Russian division advanced from
the direction of Nlu-Chu and struck the left
column on the right flank. A force of Russian
infantry and mounted artillery fired into the
rear of the left column. The Japanese lost
heavily, and the extreme left wing was com-
pelled to retreat temporarily. The Russia nH

made a series o£ night attacks on January I'7
in all directions. They succeeded in catching a
detachment stationed, at Suma-Pao in the front
and rear. A desperate hand to hand encounter
followed. The Japanese rtnully Huer»-e<ieU in
repulsing all the attacks.

A portion of the Russians remained concealed
at Buma-Pao, and on the morning of January

28 fired Into the rear of the Japanese centre.
The Japanese turned, attacked and practically

annihilated the Russians, only two hundred of
them surrendering. The lighting continued
through the day and night of January 'JH. The
Japanese, who were everywhere outnumbered,
decided to make a general night attack In his
report Field Marshal Oyttuia nuy»:

Japanese Repulse Assault on Hei-
Kon-Tai—Oya ma's Report .

General T>ku's Headquarters, Feb. 3 (Noon).—

The Russian forces opposite the Japanese left
wing tre showing some activity. A RsjSSjsjl

detachment attacked Pekowtal (Hel-Kou-Tai).

but was driven back, leaving 160 dead. A bom-

bardment of the entire left wingcontinues.
Considerable activity was shown yeeterday

opposite sluMifc-Tan (Chang-Tan) and Letal-Ye-
Tun, and it is believed the Russians are pre-
paring for another attack. They fired, occa-
sionally, salvoes of artillery and volleys of nus-
ketry.

The Japanese remain in their trenches and
do not answer the Russian fire.

Commerce Commission Finds "Fla-
grant" Violations of Law.

Washington. Feb. .'{.—"Flagrant, wilful and

continuous violations'" of the law in the last

five years is the way in which the Atchison.
ftpk.i and Santa Ft Railroad is arraigned In

a decision promulgated to-day by the Interstate

Commerce Commission on "the alleged unlawful
rates and practices'" of that road in the trans-
portation of coal mine supplies, involving, also,

the Colorado Fuel and Iron Company. The
main points of the decision, summarizing the
way in which it is alleged the law has been
violated and disregarded, are as follows:

The act to regulate commerce requires carriers
to publish and adhere to their tariffs. The
Atchison, Topeku and Santa Fe Railway Com-
pany has for the last five years wilfullyand
continuously violated Ihe provisions of this law
in the respects above stated.

February 18, 1903, the 80-called "Elkins bill"
was enacted, providing that carriers should in
no case transport traffic until a tariff had been,
published, and that the published tariff should
be observed, and providing a penalty of not less
than $I.WX) nor mord than $120.1MX) for each
offence. The provisions of this statute extend
both to the railway company which grants and
the party which receives the concession. Both
the Santa Fe and the Colorado Fuel and Iron
Company systematically and continuously vio-
lated the provisions of that act In the par-
ticulars mentioned, from the day of its passage
down to November L'7, KXJ4, when the tariffs
under which this coal moved were reduced in
all cases $1 15.
It would seem that the El Paso and South-

eastern Hallway was also in violation of the
same statute during that period, but that com-
pany was not a party to this proceeding and
has not been heard.
It should be further observed that on March

28, 11M>1». the United States Circuit Court, in a
suit begun at the instance and request of the
Interstate Commerce « 'omnolsafon, enjoined the
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway Com-
pany to observe In all respects its published
schedules of rates. That company, from the
date of this Injunction down to November 27.
J904. was apparently in continuous disregard
of that order of the court in its failure to main-
tain these coal tariffs.

STIFLING COMPETITION.
The alleged Infractions of the law were first

called to the attention of the commission by the
charges of the Caledonia Coal Company, oper-
ating a coal mine at Gallup, N. M., that the
Santa F£ road was discriminating against it In
favor of the Colorado Fuel and Iron Company.

A contract of the Santa Fe with the Caledonia
Company expired In 1898 or ISOI>. and was not
renewed, and when It attempted to find a mar-
ket for its steam sizes of coal, It is charged, "It
ascertained apparently that coal, both from the
Trinidad region and from the mines at Gallup,
was being supplied at a price which about
Squalled the freight rate alone from the point of
production to destination." The decision con-
tinues:

No other Individual could do business In
competition with the Colorado Fuel and Iron
Company In this field unless he enjoyed the
same freight rate advantages; when other in-
dividuals endeavored to make contracts In com-
petition with the Colorado Fuel and Iron Com-
pany they were compelled to pay the published
.rate, and therefore were unable to furnish the
coal; and under this arrangement the Santa Fe
company and the Colorado Fuel and Iron Com-
pany virtually entered into a partnership in
the handling of this coal, in the execution of
which the published schedules of the Santa Fe
were utterly disregarded.

The decision says that a number of other
operators in New-Mexico, besides Mr.Bowie, of
the Caledonia Coal Company, found it difficult
to dispose of their products in competition with
the Colorado Fuel and Iron Company, and the
commission deduces a number of general facts
from the evidence. The Santa Fe company. It
says, acted as agent for the Colorado Fuel and
Iron Company in collecting from its customers
the price of the coal itself along with the
freight rate, and the evidence shows that in
one instance, at least, this also was done for
the Victor Fuel Company. Under this ar-
rangement ihe Santa Fe instructed its agents
to bill coal in certain points at which the Colo-
rado Fuel and Iron Company operated to
various stations on its system at figures to be
furnished by the Colorado Fuel and Iron Com-
pany, and the practice seems to have been to
embrace the price of the coal and the freight
rate in a single item, which appeared on the
expense bill as fnlght. Continuing, the com-
mission says:

FAVORS TO COLORADO FUEL.
If the Colorado Fuel and Iron Company hadin all cases paid the published tariff rate whichwas exacted from other shippers, the fact that

the price of the coal and the freight were in-
cluded in a single item would have worked nopractical advantage to that company, so far aswe can see. Neither, apparently, would there
have been any reason for this arrangement ifthe purpose of the parties had been honest. If.however, there existed on the pa. of the SantaFe Company an Intent to charge the Colorado
Fuel and Iron Company less for the transporta-
tion of its coal than the published rate, it is
evident that this method of billing would af-
ford a ready means for concealing the transac-
tion. In point of fact, during the entire period
covered by this investigation, the Santa Fecompany did transport coal for the Colorado
Fuel and Iron Company for less than Its open
tariff rates, and these concessions amounted in
many cases to the price of the coal itself.

Under the joint tariff filed May 24, 100,1, and
effective until November 27, 1004, the railroadsparties to that tariff allowed the Colorado Fuel
and Iron Company a concession on all coal
transported under those joint rates of $115 a
ton. Mr. Blddle, freight traffic manager of the
Santa Fe system, testified that of the $4 O."> re-
ceived by the Santa Fe, $115 was always paid to
the Colorado Fuel and Iron Company, with the
full knowledge of the El Paso and Southwestern.
These railroads, therefore, collected the pub-
lished tariff rate from the Trinidad district to
destination, and paid back to the Colorado Fuel
and Iron Company $115 a ton of the amount so
collected.

Some suggestion has been made that these
payments to the Colorado Fuel and Iron Com-
pany by the Santa Fe were not in the nature of
rebates, but simply payment for the price of Its
coal; that the published tariffs In reality includ-
ed the cost of the coal, but inadvertently omit-
ted to state that fact. The record conclusively
shown the contrary.

SMALL SHIPPERS SCARED OFF.
It was said that these rates in favor of the

Colorado Fuel and Iron Company worked no
discrimination, as there was no other shipper,
and consequently no actual preference. The
Santa Fe company published its rates, and
the^e rates were actually insisted upon in the
case of email consumers apparently, but when-
ever it seamed desirable to secure a particular
contract to shade the price, \u25a0 special arrange-
ment wan made between the Santa Fe ami the
Colorado Fuel ami lion Company, by which the
Santa Fe agreed to transport the coal required
to till that contract for less than this published
rate. since the greater part of the business of
that coal company was in twin:; these large
contracts, the rebate was applied to the greater
part of its total shipment. Nobody else sold
to these large consumers, because In the very
nature of things nobody Hue could sell. These
tariffs from the Trinidad district merely served
as scarecrows to keep off all competitors, and,
further, as a pretext tor declining to reduce
rates from other coal fields, on the ground that
there ought to be some relation between differ-
ent districts, it has been Intimated In some
quarters thai the Santa Fe In the payment of
the*te rebates squandered its revenues in the
interest of the Fuel Company. That phase Of
the subject was not under Investigation but
nothing appears In this record to Justify that
HUggeation.

The testimony also tended <<> show thai while
the Colorado Fuel and Iron Company was oper-
atlas the mini of the American Fuel Company
nt Oullup, the Santa Ke Rave thnt company a
special rate on Its supplies. No Wltttew navlneknowledge was product I, and we have a •troncImpression that such special rates were1enjoyed
by the Colorado Fuel and Iron Company.

CONFERENCE AT WHITE HOUSE.
\u25a0.ing-ton. Fob. X— At the ."to*.-- of a long

Cabinet meeting to-day, Attorney Central
Moody and Secretary Mortonremained with the
President for a considerable time, the latter!

CANNONADE ()\ THE HUN. FOB GIVING REBATES.

RUSSIANS RENEW ATTACK. ATCHISON ARRAIGNED.
NEW-YORK DAILY TRIBUNE. SATURDAY. FEBRUABY L IMS.

ALL POLAND 4p REVOLT;
*

COAL mim:j:s STRIKE.

Sugar Factories Closed— Riotitig at

Lodz—A at Warsaw.

Berlin. Feb. 4 —The "Lokal-Anzeiger's" War-

saw correspondent reports that at Lodz there

was a bloody encounter yesterday, the military

firing on strikers and causing? great havoc. .' In
the fight several days ago, the correspondent

pays, sixteen strikers were klUed"and fifty-eight

wounded, of whom thirty-*lrht were severely

injured- -, .'.. ':\u25a0'..£?'"'.

-THELAWOF THE LAND will
create a sensation. It sets forth
a charming love story; intro-
duces typically fearless Ameri-
cans; and is such a vigorous expo-

THELAW^LVND
By Emerson Ho.igh,
Author of
The Mississippi Bubble.

sition of the
race struggle
that it must
set the na-
tional law
makers think-
ing.

'
Says (he
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